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It has been over twenty years since the publication of The Ragamuffin Gospel, a book many claim

as the shattering of Godâ€™s grace into their lives. Since that time, Brennan Manning has been

dazzingly faithful in preaching and writing variations on that singular theme â€“ Â Â â€œYes, Abba is

very fond of you!â€•Â But today the crowds are gone and the lights are dim, the patches on his

knees have faded. If he ever was a ragamuffin, truly it is now. In this his final book, Brennan roves

back his past, honoring the lives of the people closest to him, family and friends whoâ€™ve known

the saint and the sinner, the boy and the man. Far from some chronological timeline, these

memories are witness to the truth of life by one who has lived it â€“ All Is Grace.Â 
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In his sermons and books, Brennan Manning's message has remained unchanging: "God loves you

as you are and not as you should be." Throughout his ministry, Manning has brought countless and

diverse disciples to the awareness and acceptance of the love of "Abba" in the face of Jesus. Over

the years, Manning has framed this message in so many ways...personal stories, parables,



Scripture, theology, earthy experiences, glorious revelations and painful epiphanies--always with a

unique passion for God's love. Now finally, Manning does his best to offer the message grace once

more in part memoir, part confessions, part teachings of God's truth, part story in All is

Grace.Manning gives readers chronological sketches of his life that hit the highlights of his boyhood

home life, beginning college, joining the Marines during the Korean Conflict, going to seminary,

joining the Franciscans then the Little Brothers of Jesus, starting a Christian community in Alabama,

ministering on a college campus, and then pursuing speaking and ministry engagements. Brennan

shares how in the midst of these events he struggled with alcoholism to the point of being a falling

down drunk that required treatment more than once. He also shares how he fell in love with a

woman who would become his wife and then his ex-wife and the reason for him leaving the Roman

Catholic priesthood. But once a priest, always a priest, as one of his friends writes in the book.I

became acquainted with Brennan Manning in 1990 when I came across a couple cassette tape sets

of "A Week of Renewal" that Manning had done for parishes in 1976 and 1977. I listened to the

tapes until they would no longer play and I had portions of them memorized.
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